
HAPLESS Chicken
Little (Zach Braff) is
trying to live down

the panic he caused a year
ago after he claimed that the
sky was falling in.

The animal inhabitants of
Oakey Oaks won’t let him
forget it and he gets cruelly
teased at school.

A little guy with big
dreams, he decides he won’t
let his reputation prevent
him joining the school
baseball team to make his
dad (Garry Marshall) proud
of him.

After some hard work, his
luck begins to change! 

Will this be enough to
make everyone forget? 

Or was the plucky chick
really right all along?

A fun take on a well-known
children’s story, Chicken
Little boasts a very strong
supporting cast as his friends

and enemies. Chicken Little
himself is one of the cutest
characters ever animated.

Joan Cusack ably voices
his loyal best friend, and
gangly love interest, Abby
Mallard.

His other two friends are
the gargantuan Runt of the
Litter (Steve Zahn) and the
expressive Fish Out Of Water
(Dan Molina), who totally
inverts the point of a diving
helmet.

It’s worth paying attention
through to the end, where a
former superhero gets a
hilarious cameo.

Movie in-jokes and mixed
media will keep adults’
attention all the way
through, but it never
interrupts the flow of a good
story.

Disney also did a great job
of packing Chicken’s world
with detail.

This helps to make the
frequent slapstick that bit
more convincing.

Characters are all vivid,
too, and feathers fly and
beaks twitch convincingly.

While delivering nothing

new, this is a farm-fresh
Disney product that kept the
child-packed theatre quiet
from beginning to end.

Its plot moves quickly and
any syrupy sentimentality is
mercifully brief.

Bright, cheerful and, at
times, just spooky enough, I
recommend taking your
chicks, or borrowing someone
else’s, to see this! 
–Joanna Neilson Rating 7/10.

FOR Jane Austen fans, or
just old romantics,
Hollywood's most recent
version of Pride and Prejudice
is now available on DVD.

Packed with a star-studded
cast, director Joe Wright tells
the tale of the Bennet family.

Mr Bennet (Donald
Sutherland) is head of the
household and father to five
daughters. As his estate is
entailed away from the
female line, it is imperative
that at least one of his

daughters marries a wealthy
man so the rest of the family
can be looked after. However,
the financial situation and
social standing isn't that
appealing to a man of
fortune so the Bennet girls
have to rely on their good
looks to secure a husband.

Elizabeth, played by Keira
Knightley, has sharp wit and
buoyant personality and is
determined to marry for love
rather than just for money.

When Mr Bingley comes to
Hertfordshire with his proud
friend Mr Darcy (Matthew
Macfadyen) Mrs Bennet,
(Brenda Blethyn) thinks her
girls cannot fail to marry at
least one of them. But
Elizabeth has her own

opinions about Mr Darcy
which throw a spanner in the
works.

This version of one of Jane
Austen's best-loved books is
not one for the purists. But
the likes of Donald
Sutherland, who plays brow-
beaten Mr Bennet without
fault, and Keira Knightley,
well capable of the leading
lady role, make this film
worth while.

The DVD for this review
was supplied Hampshire
Libraries, based in
Winchester. You can reserve
your favourite DVD online at
www.hants.gov.uk/library and
pick them up from the
library of your choice.
–Louise Glyde. Rating: 5/10
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A pair of free
tickets to The
Screen,
Winchester!

EVERY week, a lucky 7 Days reader can
win two tickets to see a film at The
Screen in Winchester in our great prize
draw.To be in with a chance, just fill in
the coupon and send it to: Screen
Tickets, Hampshire Chronicle, Staple
House, Staple Gardens, Winchester
SO23 8SR.
● Last week’s lucky winner was Alex
Watson of Owens Road, Winchester.
Rules & conditions: The voucher for two free
tickets is redeemable between Monday and
Thursday inclusively. Seats cannot be pre-
booked and are subject to any restrictions
imposed by the film distributor. Usual
Newsquest competition rules apply.There are
no alternative prizes. No correspondence will be
entered into.The editor’s decision is final. Each
week the winner will be contacted by phone.

Little bit of farm-
fresh fun

Not for the purist

Showing at 
The Screen

Chicken Little (U)
Starring Zach Braff, Joan Cusack,

Garry Marshall, Patrick Stewart

Directed by Mark Dinal

Pride and Prejudice
(U)
Starring Keira Knightley and
Matthew Macfadyen

Directed by Joe Wright

Chicken Little – After ruining
his reputation within town, a
courageous chicken must
come to the rescue of his
fellow citizens when aliens
start an invasion.

The Chronicles of Narnia:
The Lion, The Witch and the
Wardrobe – Supremely well-
realised big screen version of
CS Lewis’ magical children’s
adventure.
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Fun with Dick and Jane
(12A)
Madcap comedy starring Jim
Carrey and Tèa Leoni, in which a
married couple turn to robbery to

pay the bills.Munich (15)
Spielberg’s film about the murder
of 11 Israeli athletes during the
Munich Olympics in 1972.

Underworld: Evolution
(18)
A dark fantasy sequel that
explores a war between vampires
and werewolves starring Bill
Nighy and Kate Beckinsale.

A Cock and Bull Story
(15)
Comedy caper starring Steve
Coogan and Rob Brydon, based on
Laurence Sterne’s The Life and
Times of Tristram Shandy,
Gentleman.

Brokeback Mountain
(15)
Ang Lee’s tale of a same-sex love
affair between two cowboys in
macho ’60s Wyoming.

Cheaper By The Dozen 2
(PG)
Lightweight sequel for Steve
Martin, a comedy in which he is
the father of many children.

Jarhead (15)
Sam Mendes’ telling Gulf War
story stars Jake Gyllenhaal and
Peter Sarsgaard.

Casanova (12A)
Heath Ledger plays the fabled
romantic who fails to win the
affection of a particular Venetian
woman.

Derailed (15)
A steamy affair goes badly wrong
when a violent criminal begins a
campaign of blackmail. Clive
Owen and Jennifer Aniston star.

Walk The Line (12A)
Joaquin Phoenix stars in the
chronicle of country music legend
Johnny Cash. (From Friday)

● The above films are all showing
at cinemas in either Southampton
or Winchester.

Mark Dindall, director, and
Ramdy Fullmer, the producer,
with Chicken Little and Abby.
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SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH LICENSED BAR
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3 days only! 
THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)

Fri – Sun 3.20
Heath Ledger  Sienna Miller
CASANOVA (12A)
3.10 (Mon – Thu only)  6.10  8.40
Mon 3.10  6.00  8.30(incl Wine Tasting)
Disney’s 
CHICKEN LITTLE (U)  
Fri – Sun 3.00  5.10  Mon – Thu 4.10
2 Oscar noms! 4 BAFTA noms! Judi Dench 
MRS HENDERSON PRESENTS (12A)
Mon – Thu 5.50
4 Oscar noms!  10 BAFTA noms! 
THE CONSTANT GARDENER
(15)  8.05 (not Tue & Thu)

FLORIAN SSCHOOL
OF DDANCE

FLORIAN SSCHOOL
OF DDANCE

Now offering
ADULT DANCE CLASSES

BALLET, TAP &
NEW FOR FEBRUARY 06

ADULT JAZZ CLASS
BEGINNERS WELCOME

For further details please contact:
Annette FitzGerald
01794 388932


